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Spirited Game Takes (>lace On Home tempted line buck for good loss, and
Athletic Field.
Rollins held for downs. A free fumble resulted in the ba11 being canied
over the Rollins goal fo,· the third
South('l'n Collcg·e defeated Rollins on
time; the attempt at goal was suethe latter's p:rotrncls on Saturday, No- cessful. Rollins kicked to Southern.
vc>mber 11, by the score of 34-0. Fluke O n th e fi rs t d own L o B ean f um bl e d
plays featured the game, Southern an d th e b a 11 wen t over. M usse 1w h"t
1 e
getting
t ore o ff 11 yar d s aroun d rig
· ht en d , ancl
.
. three of the five touchdowns
.
111 this mannc1·.
Althoug-h the Rollms
. repea t e d f or nme
more. R o11·ms was
mPn wet'C' oulwcig-hed, they were. rn h e Ic.I I or d owns. S ou th ern game
· d 20
no sense outplayed, and acqmttcd
d
t
R 11 .
.
. .
yar s on a comp1e e pass.
o rns
themselves rn a mm;t ct'echtable man- th en h e ld S ou th ern f or d owns, an d
ner, if we consider to what extent
Harper was thrown for a loss on an
the Score of _th e _firS t Sou th ern game attempted line buck. Froemke then
was lo_wered m th1 ~ conte st. A usual. got off the most sensational punt seen
(:aptarn Musselwhite st arred for Rol- 1on the Rollins grounds-55 yards, the
!ms on the off en ·e, and Harper .w a::;
f •
d b ouncmp;
·
, b a 11 h'tt·
1 mg a1r an
ou t s1·c1 e.
the ~ulw,uk of th e defen~e. Froernke, · Harper, by sensational tackling, was
pun~mp; kept the . pl~y m Sou th e~n s breaking up the Southern trick plays
terntory
the maJonty of the bme. be f ore th ey were s t ar t e d . Th'1s quar.
Captam Calvert starred for Southern
ter en d e d w1·th th e b a 11 on sou th ern ,s
.
.
on the
offense, and Rodney· W1lson, -97 -yar d 1me.
S outh ern 20 , R o11·ms o.
.
playrng a wonderful p:ame, starred on
'I'l1ir
. d Quar t er: I n th e fi rs t mmu
· te

I

the defense.
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of play Captain Calvert broke out of
THE GAME.
the crowd, r unning 60 yards for a
First Quarter: Southern kicked Lo touchdown; he then kicked goal. RolRollins; Stone received the ball and I !ins kicked to Southern; Harper broke
passed to Musselwhite, who returned up a long forward pass and a fumble
the ball for ten yards. Southern threw r on the next play; recovered by HutchRollins fol" two losses, and held for inson, looked like a sure touchdown
downs. Froemke punted and returned for Rollins. Bob was tackled from
the ball nearly to the first line of behind on Southern's eight-yard line.
scrimmage; an attempted end run Rollins was held for three downs, and
failed, and then a fake play down the "Joe" lost 11 yards on a long end run.
side line gave Southern the first touch- Southern's ball on downs. Rollins held
down in about two minutes of play. and the ball went over. Thompson
The attempt at goal was blocked. went in to drop kick and failed, the
'orthern kicked to Rollins.; an incom- kick being blocked; recovered by
plcte pass and a line play thrown for a Southern and carried 60 yards for the
good loss again forced Froemke to fifth touchdown. They kicked goal.
kick. The kick for 30 yards went The ball went into play from the kickclose to the side lines and bounced off, and Lo Bean tore off 20 yards
out, the ball going into play 15 yards \ around end and Harpe1· broke through
from the ide lines in Southern's ter- Lhe line, throwing the next play for a
ritory. Southern was held for downs. loss. Froemke intercepted a forward
Fletcher was thrown for a loss, and pass and returned it 10 yards. MusRollins penalized for holding. The selwhite made a good gain around left
ball went over and Southern kicked. end; Thompson made four yards
Fletcher received, and returned the through the line. The quarter ended
ball 13 yards. Stone hit the line for with the ball in the middle of the field.
four yards; Rollins penalized for off Southern 34, Rollins 0.
side, Southern gets ball on downs.
Fourth Quarter: Southern's ball on
Two line plays were thrown for good downs. Rollins threw Southern for
losses by the sensational tackling of two losses of four yards each. A comRodenbaugh and Harper; a delayed plete pass netted Southern 14 yards.
pass on a fake buck to Lo Bean net- Rollins held Southern for downs.
tcd Southern the second touchdown; Froemke punted, and Rollins got the
the attempt at goal was successful. ball on a fumble. Musselwhite reSouthern kicked the ball over the goal ceived a pass, and Harper and Stone
line and the ball was put in play on made good gains against the line.
Rollins' 20-yard line; Froemke punted Southern then held Rollins for downs.
•10 yards, and Southern returned the Southern made good gains on line
ball 45 yards . The quarter ended: plunges, and took the ball well down
Southern 13, Rollins 0.
the field by the aid of a complete pass
Second Quarter: Harper threw at( Continued on Page Four)
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Owing to the strict secrecy which
the Rat Committee has maintained in
all its momentous deliberations and
plans for perescution, it has been difficult for The Sandspur to secure uny
information apropos of the approaching "Emancipation Celebration" which
it was stated some time ago, would
occur on the evening of Wednesday,
November 29, the night before Thank givin?:,
A Iew days ago, however, some of
the plans were brought to lip:ht. The
Rat Committee, which is composed of
five "old" boys, has appointed a committee of "new" boys, five in number,
which they style the "Sub-Rat Committee.'' A town Freshman, Howard
Weaver, has been placed at the head
of the committee, with Bert Cleave
and Byron Stevenson, from Chase, and
George Cutler and Al Faulkner, from
Lakeside, as the other members. It
is understood that this committee is
to act in a servile capacity. It seems
that they have already received instructions as to how to proceed in preparing a "large" chicken purlieu and
are hard at work in making this, the
last of their arduous duties, a grand
success.
Instead of the men going to supper
that evening they are all to gather on
the so-called "Point" on Lake Virginia, informally, enjoy the "feed,"
and indulge in the final rat activities.
Thanksgiving- Day will place all new
men on the same footing; as the old.

DR. BAKER LECTURES
l
BEFORE PEDAGOGY CLASS.
Dr. Baker favored the Pedag-og-y
class with a most instructive and entertaining lecture last Saturday morning-. Dr. Baker has a wonderful store
of knowledge, as well as a rm·e fund
of experience, from which he drew
his remarks, which will 110 doubt in
the future prove valuable to the prospective teachers in the Pedagog-y class.
Dr. Baker, in the course of his lecture, discussed the relation of the
meter to the yard, impenetrability,
the upward pressure of air, ductility,
the spherical tendency of liquids and
the diffusion of gases. Each subject
was in turn clearly illustrated by practical experiments in which only homemade apparatus, which could be easily
duplicated by any teacher, was used.

Christian Associations.
Tuesday evening at a joint meeting· of the Y. M. C. A. and tlw Y. W .
C. A., Profes svr l'~llmer deliVC'l'C'cl the
first of a seric' of lectures to he p;ivcn
on Evolution. IIis talk dealt with
Evoldion in Science.
The s ubject of Evolution has such
a large field that it will not he possible to discu ss it in detail , hut only
the main points of intcn•st will he
broug;ht out.
The lectm was opened with the
question, "What is evolution?"
Many people's idea of evolution goes
no farthPr than believing· that lheir
anecstors were al one Lime monkey .
Real evolution is Cod's mode of work ing in the world. Evolution mc.u1s
growth, progress and continuity. At
all times there is an increase in com plexity. One e-xample of evolution
used was that of the horse. The horse
was, in its earliest stage, a very
small
animal
of
the
five -toed
typL.
Each ~nii:,. I is supplied
with a means of protection, and
that of the hot·se being speed. it
developed in a manner that would add
to its speed. One change was the loss
of its toes. From a foot of five toe
it first changed to one of three and
then to its present form of one. As
this form of development took place,
the other parts of the body advanced
accordingly. There was a steady increase of the length of its legs and of
the size of the body.
There ar0 two main theoric, of
evolution, that upheld by the Frenchman, Lamarck, and that by the Englishman, Darwin. Lamarck's theory
is that evolution is brought about by
the endeavor of animals to meet the
requirements of changing· conditions.
Darwin's theory is that of the survival of the fittest.
M.an will learn that he is only a
small part of a stream of men flowing
through a series of events. The evolution of the animal may be likened
to a tree. Each animal is a branch
which if traced back will conver~:e with
with other branches and finally reach
the trunk or root of the tree.
In closing, Professor Palmer said
that many people say Lhere is a conflict between religion and science, but
he claims that the real conflict is between science and dogma.

The Phi Alpha Fraternity announces
Rex Beach has subscribed for The
as its pledges Mr. Howard A. Weaver,
Sandspur. Why don't you?
'20, of Springfield, Mass., and Mr.
Professor Lenhart spent the week- Grafton 0. ha1·les, '19, of Kokomo,
Ind.
end with his sister in Mt. Dora.
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"It doesn't do me a particle of
good, not a bit in the world." Such
"STICK TO IT."
were the words of a business man of
Published Weekly By the Students of Winter Park, spoken in reference to
his advertisement in The Sandspur.
Rollins College.
He discontinued the ad. A consistent
business man could hardly do otherBOARD (JF DIRJ<.:CTORS.
wis e, under the circumstances.
Editor-in-Chief.
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
We admire this man's judgment. If
Associate Edito1·,
the
ad. does him no good, certainly he
JAMES l. NO ON.
would not be justifi ed in keeping· it
Bu)l iness Ma naµ;~"-,
J . HAROLD HILL.
up .
Assis tant,
The selling· of this advertis ing spac e
LEON V. LEWlS.
Liternry Editors,
docs, however, h elp The Sandspur.
SARA E . MURIEL,
BENJAMlN C. SHAW.
The Sandspur is a potent asset to the
Society Editor,
ANN IE C. STONE.
college. The Board of Trade and the
E xc han ge Editor,
influential men of Winter Park are
HARRIET L . MANSFIELD.
boosting and working for the college
Joke Editor ,
DOROTHY D. BENNET'f .
as one of the biggest thing-s in the
Assis tant,
town.
MARION B. MATLACK .
Then, where does this man come in?
Circulation Manager,
MAURICE A. WHELDON .
Docs he not depend upon the trade he
Assis tant,
gets from the town for the very exHA ROLD C. TILDEN.
Re1>01·tcrs :
istence of bis business? Would he
WINIFRED HAN CHETT, KA 'fHERINE M.
have the town, the college, The SandGATES, AARON A. TAYLOR, WARREN M. INGRAM .
spur, stand still? It i an indisputable law of nature that whatever
SUBSCRJPTION PRICE :
doe s not progress must retrogress; I
Per Yt•ar ..... .. ........... .. .... ... .. . $1. 50
whatever does not grow must disinSin f{ le Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06
leg-rate.
His is an unusual case, a
Ente r ed ui Pos loffic(• at Winter Park, Fla ..
rare one, and we are glad that it
fifl scconu elm,,. mail m atter, Nov . 24, 1916.
is so.
Studonts, subscribers, advertisers, ,
SATURRA Y, NOVEMBER 18, 1916.
this is a co-operative world- let us 1
pull tog·ether, work with and for each
Did you notice Lake Virginia last other and do what we can for The
Saturday about 5 o'clock just after
Roll ins had received the 34-0 defeat Sand spur, the college and the town.
Then, maybe, we will have accomat the hands of Southern'? Students
were eagerly declaring their loyalty plished what our advertising space is I
reported not to have done: a "bit" or
and their pride in the team in spite
· '
a "particlP" of good for someone.
of its defeat, and the lake, not to be
_ _ _ __ _ _ _
j
outdone, wore a beautiful dress of I
gold and blue. The setting sun cast
We are told that in the near future
a golden sheen over a part of the sur- I a new bus line will commence operaface of the water, while that part tion here, wit~ a large closed car of
which was in shadow possessed a deep the latest design. Some of the feablue coloring. The effect was very tures of this new line, which promises
striking and it sent a thrill of deeper to be of special interest to college
loyalty and truer love to Rollins, into ~eople, are: The ample seating capacthe hearts of those who saw the "gold 1ty, the comfort of a closed car for
of the sun and blue of bend- our variable weather this winter, and
ing sky" shimmering- upon the quiet last, but not least, the fact that the 1
water.
car will run around the campus circle
in its regular trips at the most con1·enient time for day students and for
Did you do your full share in mak- tho s who wish to go into Orlando.
1ng- the Rally Day a success yester- We wish the new line success.
day? If not, it 1sn't too late even
now to show that you really want to
The athletic committee held an imhelp Sandspur. What will you do portant meeting Tuesday afie1·noon.
for us ?
Several matters of importance were
discussed and acted upon.
I
The committee wishes to announce
"Accidents will happen." The editor of the Stetson Weekly Collegiate that Columbia College ha s cancelled
ha s found thi s to be true, for through all football games for the remainder
an oversight, the Collegiate of No- of the season. Therefore, our team
vcmlJcr 10th l'efcrred to the Rollin s will not take thei r expected trip to
Varsity a s the "Rollins Academy." L~ke Cily.
The poss ibility of a state athletic
Apologies have been made and ac federation
was discussed. The ore pted with the result that Rollins and
Stetson have once more shown them- ganization of a federation seems probselves friends and co-workers in striv- able within the next few weeks.
ing for clean athletics and in en1
deavoring to give a square deal to all CLOVERLEAF GIRLS ENTERconcerned.
T AIN WITH FUDGE PARTY.

ttM 1Rollins Sandspur
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IlDD6E- BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR
$10.00 Cash Prize For Best
Com position on:
"WHY HAS THE DODGE BROTHERS'' MOTOR
CAR PROVEN SO ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
TO ITS OWNERS?"

Contest open to any stud nt of Rollins College
and closes November 30, 1916.
Submit compm;ition to us by mail. Judges will
be chosen from Senior Class of College.
POINTS:
The Gasoline Consumption i unusually low.
The Tire Mileage is unusually high.
Complete line of parts always carried m tock in
Orlando; enough to rebuild a car if necessary.
No waiting for parts to come from factory.
Cost of parts very reasonable-le. , in fact, than
any other car of its class on the market.
Price, $850 f. o. b. Orlando.
Get car specifications from Mr. L. D. Lewis.

I

Rollins and Stetson are working for
a common purpose, and every opportunity for co-operation and concerted
action should be seized and made the
most of by both schools, for it is only
by such action that we can justify ou1·
claims to broad-mindedness and fairness in dealing with the other fellow.

Last Saturday evening a number of
the students enjoyed a social evening
in Cloverleaf parlors. In spite of the
defeat of the afternoon a happy spirit
prevailed, which was heightened by
the appearance of fudge made by the
Cloverleaf girls. During the evening
many games whiled away the time.

I. W. PHILLIPS & SONS
Orlando

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ANNIE C. STONE.
CAMP US A T I VlTJ ES.
1 ove mber 18-25, 1916.

COMBI E D SE IORS H A VE
LOVE FEAST T O IGH T.

Saturday, Stetson-Rollins football
game at Rollins.
Sunday, 9 a . m., young women's Bible
class; 10 a. m., young men's Bible
class; 11 a . m., church services; 6
p. m ., Ve per serv ice in Knowles
Hall.
Monday, 6:B0 p. m ., young women's
and young men's Glee Club rehear!'lals.
Tuesday, 6 :30 p_ m., Young Women's
and Young Men's Christian Association meeting·s; 7 ::30 p. m., Community Chorus meets in Knowles
Hall.
Thursday, Fre h man Day; 6:~0 p. m.,
choir rehearsals.
Friday, 6 :30 p. m., orchestra rehearsals.

T he Aff air Will Be In t he P hi
F raternity Room s.
,
The College Seniors have invited
the combined senior classes of the institution to an informal gather ing in
the Phi Alpha Fraternity rooms, to
begin this evening at 7:30. In addition to the Senior Academy class there
will be present all prospective grad- I
uates from the Business School as well
as from all other departments of instruction . This will be t he first meeting of the combined seniors h eld t h is
year, and it is t he purpose of t h e h osts
to have all Seniors become bette1· acquainted and exchange ideas for Com mencement and its attendant events.
Refresh ments will be served later in
the evenin g.

The first meeting· of t he Winter
Park Community Chorus took place
Tuesday even ing last in Knowles Hall,
Rollins College, conducted by Miss
Dyer, director of the College Conservatory.
In spite of bad weather between 40
and SO people were present, not only
members of the college faculty and
!'ltudcnt body, but re ·idents of the
community as well, som of whom
came some di ·tance through the rain
to attend . The evening was devoted
to the singing· of old ongs familiar
to everyone. In speaking of the cho rus at the beginning Miss Dyer said:
"We will at this rehearsal take t hese
simple old songs, known to you all,
a nd see what We can do with them.
For each one of t hem is an epitome
of any larp:er work we may later atte mpt to sing-containing in a condensed and simple form all t h e elements which go to make up a ny musical composition- effects of contrast,
emotional clim ax, et c. If you can sing
these well, there is no reason wh y you
should not sing more complicated
music equally well."
The chorus took hold with enthusiasm, and the evening wa a most enjoyable one, and promises well for the
ft ture. The prime object of the chorus is to g-ive to those mC'mbers of the
('ommunity who like to sing an opportunity to do so. A program will be
worked up during the winter to be
ii:iven in the spring. There is also a
strong- possibility that the local singers will have an opportunity to join
with the Orlando chorus, which organization, under the direction of M.r.
Walter Drennen, is planninp: a music
festiva l for the early part of March,
when Mendelssohn's "Elijah" and Rossini's "Stabat Mater" are to be presented.
At t he next rehearsal the Winter
Park chorus will work at some Ch ristmas music to be used in connection
with t he Community Chri tmas Tree,
which is to be a feature of the com ing;
holidays, as it was last year, under
Lhe auspices of t h e Woman's Club of
Winter Park.

% %me
:7fat

$3.00
The Bell has rung on straw hats.
Come in and see our new and complete line.

W. H. SCHULTZ
Shoes and Clothing.

PROFESSOR MYER TO BUILD
HOME IN WI TE R PARK.

I

Styles

Fall

FLORIDA.

WINTER PARK,

Professor Myer, of Northwestern 1111111111111111011101e111ote111101111111111111111111
University, who spent winter before
last in this section, has arrived in
+++++++++++++++
town and will soon begin the erection +
+ SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
of a beautiful winter home here. He + _THE PIONEER STORE _ +
is very much interested in Rollins Col- +
+
lege and Winter Park, and intends to + h as Jus
. t receive
. d a f uII Iine +
We advocate QUALITY.
spend his future winters in this town. +
f
D
h
-0+
. uring· his s ort stay here Professor +
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
Quality is the true . seat of
Myer mad e hosts of friends in and out + Extra fine quality. Come +
ch ap:-i ss.
of the col~ege, who will be glad to +
in and try t hem.
+
welcome him back.
+
+

+

SUN D AY EVE I NG SI NGI NG L,
Last Su nday evening an informal
song· service was held in t he auditorii' m of Knowles Hall. Dean Enyart
opened the service with prayer, fo llowed by the singing of favorit e
hymns by those pr esent. Gertrude
Hall, Dean Enyart and James Noxon
rendered special solos as fo llows:
Gertrude Hall, "Jesulied" (by Eugen
Hildoch); Dean Enyart, "Trusting In
Thee" (by Robert Coverly); James
Noxon, "I Come to Thee" (by Caro
Roma).

WORLD FELLOWSHIP. V

+

A. SCHULTZ, Prop.

"KEEP US IN MIND."

+

+
+++++++++++++++

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP
·rwo Chairs. all Modero Conveniences
Electric
All Work Guaranteed

Massagi■ g
WINTER PARK, F LORIDA

+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
+
CRY STAi.. BAKERY
+
+
"SANITARY"
+
is our motto.
+
+ WINTER PARK, FLA. +
+
+
+++++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
+
VICK'S
+ MILLINERY P ARLOR +
+ New Line of Fall Hats just +
+
+
received.
+
+
+++++++++++++ +

World Fellowship Week has been . . ' I I I I 11 • I I t 1111111 ~I~••• t I I I I
successfully observed by the Young
Women's Christian Association. Meeting·s have been held at 9 :30 in Cloverle'lf several evenings. It was not convenient to hold the meetings every
day, so in some instances two or
Dealers in
three divisions were combined into
one service. These meetings took the
Place of the weekly Association meeting-s . The purpose of this Week of
Pr:-iver has been t o educate t he Association member s in the real spiritual needs of America and foreign
countries.

eI

I I I I 11 I 11 I I 11 I I e I I I

P. DALE & COMPANY

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toil et Articles

WINTER PARK,

FLORIDA.

Thomas Hughes has returned, reum in g· his work in the Academy.
Ethel Rose spent the week-end at
her home in Lockh art.
11111111111111111111111111••··············•111111111,
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- - ATHLETICS
RI CHARD G. DARROW.

Get Your

Printing
at the

Sentinel

Orlando

F OOTBALL N OTES
OF THE WEEK .
"If we only had some beef!" How
sadly true, yet perhaps some of our
academy boys will grow up after a
while.

resentative students to meet with the
faculty athletic committee to nominate officers for the Athletic Association.
Ray Greene explained several phases
of athletic life in the state, and in a
few well chosen words made clear our
attitude and our plans. Ile told of
the proposed athletic conference for
the purpose of forming a state athletic federation, to be held at Rollins
some time during the winter, and then
called for nominations for committee
members. The following· were chos n
by acclamation: Gertrude Hall and
Paul Thoren from the Campus, Annie
Stone and Warren Ingram from the
town.

Which Do You
Prefer?
The written word, or a picture record of your g·oocl
time at Rollins? A Typewriter
or a
amera?
A

ORO A- "The Personal
Writing· Machine ,"
or
The AN ASCO--.i'The Amateur Camera of Professional Quality"?

HILL ®. DARROW

Columbia has written that they will
+++++++++++++++
be unable to play us the return game
+ L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow +
for which they had written some time
+
Law Offices of
+
ag-o. It is to be regretted that we will
+
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
not be able to play this game, as the
+
Watkins Building
+
FO OTB ALL LECTURE.
fellows were so confident of winning·
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
Coach
Everitt
Royal
gave
a
most
the next time they £aced the Lake City
interesting and instructive lccturt' on +++++++++++++++
men.
the fundamental principles of foot+++++++++++++++ Stetson here today. Let everyone ball last Friday nig-ht in Lyman Gym The
+ turn out and do his part. The team nasium . The entire student body and
+
+ will do theirs.
+
SIX CHAIRS
a number of interested people were
+
+
present, filling- the balcony in the Gym
+ "Anything you want any + Stone's place kicking; was the f ea- almost completely.
We Ca ter Esp ecially to
+
+ turc of last Friday's practice. Bob The Varsity and lhe Scrubs lined up
time you want it."
Co llege Fo lk
+
+ was certainly kicking that old pill right in the center of the Gym floor and
When in Orla ndo try o u r
+ "You don't have to wait + where it "belonged to g·o."
went through various plays at the di50c. Dinner
+
+
rection of the Coach as he explained
at the
+ STANDARD BARBER + Froemke has developed into some their significance to the audience .
Private D ining R oom $
+ punter- did you see that 55-yard punt Blocking, holding and tackling were
+
SHOP
Spacious Dinner-Dance
+ in the Southern g-ame?
+
ably demonstrated, and then the talk
H a ll
+++ +++++++++++ +
;>rocccdcd to the various forms of playMUSIC
oach explained th
+++++++++++++++ Rollins feels highly complimented. ing- the game.
M rs. Cornis h, Pr op.
two
formations,
open
and closed play+ PHOTO STU DIO
+ Last week Darrow was called by the
+ C. E. Howard, Orlando, Fla. + manager of the Florida 'Gators on ing, and stated why it was necessary
+ Pictures that please from the + long distance, requesting that we fill for Rollins to use the open style of
+ Artistic as well as from the + the vacancy in their schedule caused play. The several methods of the for- +++++++++++++++
WINTER PARK
+
+ Likeness standpoint.
+
ward pass were well gone into. The +
+
Perfect Work Only. + by Mercer cancelling the game at
+ PLUMBING COMPANY +
only
really
amusing·
incident
of
the
+++++++++++++++ Gainesville on the 4th. We had al- lecture took place when the Coach +
SA ITARY PLUMBIN'G
+
ready made arrangements to play
+
and
+
demonstrated
a
play
made
to
fit
the
+++++++++++++++ Southern on that date, so could not
+
HEATI G
+
+
+ accept. Say! wonder how high the man- the P . W. Special, so called in • ++++++++++++++
+
SOUTH FLORIDA
+
would have gone? It isn't safe honor of Dud Wilson, who is its sole
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE + score
executor.
Its mere mention drew +++++++++++++++
to guess!
+ G. S. Deming- Dr. C. E. Coffin +
+
WORKS,
+
howls
of
mirth
from the crowd.
Practice this week was the regular
+
DEMI G & COFFIN
+
+
ORLANDO,FLA.
+ routine,
Next,
the
Coach
took
up
the
matters
+
WINTER PARK, FLA.
+
excepting that some unusual
+
+
of kicking- and offensive and def ensivc +
Real Estat~, Town Property
+
+ Architectu ral Iron Work of every + stuff g-raced the :field at times.
+
playing, and in closing said: "Fool- + and Farms for Sale or Rent.
•lo
descrip tion, Iron and Compo+
+++++++++++++
+
+
ball,
though
very
simple
in
principle,
+
sitio11. Castin gs.
+ Our team did not win last Satur+
+
but it surely did fight. Harper is the most complicated game known."
+ Full Line of Pipe F ittings + day,
played
a splendid game. We have not
+
+
SOUTHERN-ROLLINS GAME.
+
"CALL ON US."
+ the slightest doubt but what more
( Continued from Page One)
+
+ than one Stetson man will bite the
+++++++++++++++ dust if he is anywhere around.
for 15 yards. Rollins then held South+++++++++++++++ And what about Hutch? Well, all ern for downs, and Fletcher made a
+
J. L. FEINBERG,
+ we can say is that if his chance had nice gain on a quarter-back plunge.
+
ME 'S OUTFITTER.
+ come earlier in the game when he Southern's ball. Rodenbaugh inter+ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and + was fresher'- - - - - The score cepted a forward pass and returned
A geats
+
Shoes,
+
+ Cor. Church St. and Orange Ave. + would have been different, that's all. the ball five yards. "Joe" got away
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
And Joe- well, Joe always is in the for a 12-yard gain, and Rollins was
+++++++++++++++ front ranks when there is anything held for the fourth down. Froemke
going around the other fellow's goal. punted 45 yards, and the game was
Bicycles We do not know whether Joe p;ets over. Southern 34, Rollins 0.
scared 01· not- he certainly does run .
The Line-Up:
and
But enough of this. The follows
Southern.
Position.
Rollins.
Sulton ----- - -- L. E, ___ _ Hutchinson
Sundries. played a "hard and clean" game from Yoes
__________ L. T, ___ ___ _ Arrants
start to finish.
Crowley __ _____ L, G, ________ _ West
Hyer _________ Center_ __ _____ Clark
Our Repair Shop will serve you
Storage and Cars for Hire
Smoot ________ R. G, ___ ___ _ Dancey
ATHLETIC MEETIN'G.
promptly.
Wilson _______ R. T ..__ :Rodenbaug-h
COLUMBIA
Wednesday a meeting of the stu- King- __________ R. E. ______ Froemke
Come a nd inspect
Grapho phones and Records . dents was called in the gym immedi- Rast _________ Q. B. ____ __ Fletcher
our system.
LoBean _______ F_ B. ______ _ Harpe1
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP,
ately following dinner, for the pur- Shank ________ L. H. __ Musselwhite
21 I? Pine St.,
ORLANDO. pose of selecting a committee of rep- Calvert _______ R. H. ________ Stone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Colonial Inn

STANDARD
GARAGE
Packand

Htudebaken

Maxwell
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Exchanges

The Students' Opioion

A meeting of all men interested in
forming an outing club was recently
held at Middlebury, the purpose of
such a club being to give the men a
greater opportunity for outdoor activities in the winte1·. A large number
expressed themselves as willing· to
give their interest and support, and
there is every indication that the club
will be u great succegg_- The Middlebury Campus.

We remember in this column of last
week's Sandspur the motto of the
Student's Opinion, the last sentence
of which is: "If there is one (remedy)
try to find it; if there is none, never
mind it." This is the thought I want
to emphasize.
Are we remedying·
these evils? And if so, are we going·
about it in the best way? Now, we
know there is not one of us who would
willingly injure the reputation of our
college; but- stop to think-are we
always careful? Almost the first meal
I attended at Rollins was accompanied
by some of my table companions with
woeful tales of "dormitory feed," and
nearly every day since, the story has
been continued. The greatest fault,
however, lies in the fact that we do
not confine our remarks to the campus,
but carry our complaints to friends
outside. Many of these friends may
be depending· on our repo1·ts for their
opinion of the college, and I fear that
one's uncomplimentary- often highly
colored- descriptions do not incite
very favorable comments upon Rol1ins.
Perhaps the meals are not just what
we are accustomed to, but we must
take into account the fact that the conditions here are entirely foreign to
those in a private home. Think of
the number at each meal to be provided for, then consider the substance
aL hand with which to provide, and
the amount of board you pay.
Let us confess that a good many

The Maryville "Preps" are hard at
work preparing for a debate with the
Berea Prepatory Department, the question for debate being, "Resolved, That
the United Slates Should Further Restrict Immi.e;ration By Means of a Literacy Test." The Colleg·e department
has made no definite plans as yet, but
announces an abundance of "debating
material" and
much
enthusiasm
among the m n. -The Ilig·hland Echo .
Much interest is being· shown by the
students at the Univers ity of Florida
in the appointing of cadet officers,
which is to take plac in the very near
future. The "rats" at the University
have challenged Lhe upper classmen to
a g-amc of baseball on the 16th of the
month, when the football team will be
away on a trip.- Florida Alligator.
The Junior Cla s of the State Col-
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THE "DE LUX" BUS LINE
The "DeLUXE" BUS LINE will start its regular runs in
a few days.
lished shortly.

The exact time and schedul

will be pub-

Watch this space.

This line will represent the best in modern auto transportation- Sixteen-Passeng-er Studebaker bus of Lhe latest
inclosed style, with everything to make for the comfort
and convenience of the passenger
A high-class service is the aim of the DeLuxe Line, and
the schedule will be arrang;ed with a view to aceommodating College people.

Regular trips around the

allege

circle will be made at the most advantageous times.

E. R. Rodenbaugh

lege for Women is at work on a play
to be given early in December, for the
. .
times one's complaints arise merely 11111111111 I I I I I I I I 1111111111 1111111 I I I I I I I I 1111111 11
purpose of ra1smg money for the com- f rom f orce of h a b"t
W e unconsc10us
·
1y,
1 •
ing pug-eant.- Florida Flambeau.
1 often, acquire the fault -finding frame
of mind, and in this attitude we find I U 111111111111111 I 111 I 111111111111111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
The Clarion is certainly a live little no lack of material for inspiring critipaper. We were very much interested cism. Why not cultivate the spirit
in reading of the fine &tart made by of optimism and accept with a cheerthe two new literary societies. The ful outlook the things which befall us?
Triangular Debate, as described in the If we think that we can improve anyhrnue for November 4th, sounds like a thing on our campus let us proffer our
good thing·, and Belmont has a record suggestions to the right authorities
to be proud of.
rather than expressing unavailing com·
MONDAY
We are glad to acknowledg·c the re- plaints. But if we decide that there
A Metro Feature (title not known at this time).
ceipt of th Belmont Review, from is no remedy for some evil we may
Belmont Abbey College, North Caro- notice, then "never mind it!"
Jina.
TUESDAY

GRAND THEATRE

COLLEGE AND OUT.
How much doe s a man's importance
in college indicate a s to the place he
will as ume in the world after _graduation?
Some say it is an absolutely accurate measure, but now and then one
has doubts aroused regarding· the
truth of thi s .
The Independent has an account of
the colleg-c careers of Woodrow Wil son, Princeton '79, and harles Evans
Hughes, Brown '81.
Hug·hes wa s an undcl'developed
youngster, who entered college as a
Sophomore at the age of 16, acquiring·
the reputation of a grind and took all
the scholas tic honors to be had. Probably many of his college-fellows expected him to settle down into the seclusion of a cobwebby study after
graduation.
More or less of an opposite type
was Wilson- player on the baseball
team, brilliant student in his particular field of history and political

science, but not in other lines, managing· editor of the Princetonian,
prominent in s tudent activities. His
career might have been expected to
find its setting as it ha in the political world.
Today both men are candidates for
the presidency. Both have risen to
their eminence by the manner in
which their spirit of reform has appealed to the public mind.
With college careers widely different, both men in later life have
achieved much the same kind of popularity and prominence.
The answer? We aren't attempting
to supply it. -Ohio State Lantern.
Freshman: "I want to sweep the
cobwebs from my brain."
Senior: "Why not use your vacuum
cleaner ?"-Ex.
He: "When did you first
loved me?"
She: "When I began to get ma<l

Blanche Sweet in "UNPROTECTED."
PATHE NEWS.
WEDNESDAY
Only authorized pictures of the recent world's Championship Baseball Series.
Billie Burke in '1GLORIA'S ROMANCE."
THURSDAY
Charlie Chaplin in "THE VAGABOND."
Virginia Pearson in "THE WAR BRIDE'S ECRET."
FRIDAY
Dustin Farnum in "A SON OF ERIN."
PkTHE NEWS.
SATURDAY
LIBERTY, BEATRICE FAIRFAX and a good comedy.

because people said you were ugly and I I I I 118 IIII 1111111 I I I I I 111111111111111111111 I I I I I I I 1 •
unattractive."

Saturday, November 18, 1916.
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~
INTEREST! G MEETI G.

SECRETS OF SUCCESS.
Push, said the Button.
Take pains, said the Window.
Never be led, said the Pencil.
Be up-to-date, said the Calendar.

A very interesting meeting of the
Freshman class was held on the steps
of Carnegie Hall, Saturday noon of

Always keep cool, said the Ice.
Do business on tick, said the Clock.
Never lose your head, said the Bar-

HATS

SHOES

TAILORING

Sophomore Class Asked to Respect
Rules of Proper Conduct.
\

I

last week. The meeting was called rel.
by President Darrow for the purpose
Do a driving business, said the
of allowing· Mr. Hanna to say a few Hammer.
words realtive to the proposed student
Aspire to greater things, said the
government. Mr. Hanna spoke at Nutmeg.
some length and requested that the
Make light of everything, said the
class select a committee to confer Fire.
with like committees from other
Never do anything offhand, said the
classes and make decisions relative to Glove.
the feasibility of the proposed g-ovSpend much time in reflection, said
ernment here on the Campus. 'The I th e Mirror.
meeting was thrown into open discus _M ake much of small things, said the
sion, and the committee, Richai·d Dar-- , Microscope.
row and Miss Gates, were instrected
Do the work you are sooted for ,
to take no definite action in the mat- 1, uid th e Flue.
:er of making decisions until the subGet a good pull with the ring-, said
"FURNISHE RS TO MEN WHO KNOW"
Ject had been gone into more fully Lhe Bell.
and the class had voted its opinion.
~e sharp in your dealings, said the
The president then instructed the com- Kmf e.
mittee formally in regard to this matDo not be too fresh, said the Paint.
Agents Spa ulding Sporting Goods.
ter, and the action as it stood, was I
- Ex .
placed on the minutes. The spicy remarks and sound sugg·estions that ere<l the recent action of the class
came out on the open floor would have la t above mentioned, do re pectfully
done credit to much older people .
petition said cla s to ither withdraw
After a long and hardly argued ses- rnle afor said or substitute ther for
Phone 97
ORLANDO, FLA.
sion, the recent action of the Class of ruleR s uch as will not off end the dig'19 was severely cl"iticised, and though ! nity of the ladies in the Class of '20
the Freshmen are more than willing- to and imch '.11ale m mbers of said clas.
concede anything within reason th who eons1der themselves gentlemen.
'
"B e 1't dcc 1are d : T he lass of '20,
class found it necessary to request
ae
.,11•••·-•·········••1••·••11111111111111111111111••· meeting of the executive committee, in meeLing asRembled, do hereby
with the command that they take im - pledg:c themselves .to obs r
all rules
mediate action on certain rules lately at pre~cnt posted by the Class of' '1!),
enforced .
exceptmg the rules above mentioned;
The committee agree to formulate and that if penally be imposed for
some sort of petition, but the class de- this action, public apology must be
sired action. Accordingly the cla~s granted to the ladies of the Class of
met with the committee a~d the fol- '20 before any steps will be taken to
lowing was put forth by members of carry out rules of penal duty im the Class of '20 and unanimously ac- posed therefor. Further, should the
cepted :
Cla s of '19 ig·nore above petition and
"The Class of '20, in meeting as- declaration, steps will be taken to
sembled on November 11, 1916, has change college tradition so that it can
decreed by unanimous ballot: That conform to the rules of the instituRules 3, 5 and 6, imposed in good tion and still be within the scope of
faith by the so-called Sovereign gentlemanly decency ."
Sophomore Class, shall from dale
It is to be regretted that such a
aforesaid be disregarded; that a pub- ituation should arise to mar establic apolog'y or some other form of \lished traditions . However, if the
/ atone1:1ent of like seriousness be ren- Clas s of '19 can Lake a gentle hint
clcred m manner befitting an organized from their inferiors, they will think
body of college students who have twice before lowering themslves even
earnestly and faithfully striven to below the s tandards of the most disuohold colleg·e rules and Campus tra- gracC'd Freshman who has ever
ditions; and,
adornrd any collcg·e campus.

SHIRTS TO MEASURE

..................... , ......................... ,

.....

RUSH'S FORD LINE

I

GOES

EVERY

DAY

••
••

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

..~-

11111111111111111111,,,,1~111111111111111111111••····

"Whereas, we, the Cla
of '20, bci ng considered 'Ladies and gentlemen' by the Class of '19, in joint
meeting assembled, do hereby furnish
g·ood and sufficient reason for action
afore stated; that Rules numbered 3
and 5 are not conductive to a fair
and gentlemanly spirit; and common
decency ( of which we believe the
male members of the Class of '19 are
not be1·eft) forbids even the latter
class to carry out rules mentioned
above; and, further, Rule 6 so imposed, seriously interferes with colleg:e work, and dignity of the class
room, to say nothing regarding either
lady-like or gentlemanly propriety.
"Therefore, we, having fully consid-

To the pt;pils in the bu sin 'SR departm 'nt who are fitting- themselves to
take position in the Bank of Eng·land
it makes little difference whether the
Prohibitionists carried the state in
the recent election or Knott. The close
and cxciLing finish furnished some
rainbow Hughes for everybody, and
while out· fr iends are waving- their
hcd rnggled banners from th Fairbanks of the . tream they could not
cross, others are cheering· for Wil son's Marshalled ho ts who marched
to victory. We heard one indignant
student inquirrng· the other day :
"Hug-he running against Wilson, anyway?"
1
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THE CENTER OF FASHION,

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favor ite Shopping Place.

Spurs

Personals

Elizabeth: "Katherine, did you say
Dr. Henry G. Hanchett acted as or- you us d to live in Miami?"
g-anist at the Cathedral in Orlando
Katherin : "No, in Little River"
last Sunday, when his Te Deum was
Sadie: "Oh, no wonder you can
sung. This Te Deum is not a recent swim!"
composition, but last Sunday was the
_ __
first time it had been rendered in OrShaw: "Are you going· to choir prac lando.
1 tice tonight?"
West: "Are you going to sing'?"
Katherine Waldron spent the weakShaw: "Yes."
end in Sanford with. he·r · friends, Ethel
W cs t : "N o, th an lrn. I con
I 'L wan t Lo
Moughton and Cla1l'e Walker.
.1
f'
·
"
I ~poi my 1ove or music.
Dean Enyart delivered a scholarly
B o l) S
t, rans l a t mg·
·
"E-1
~ tone,
,_ "" t=l
~
address on "Browning's Poems" be- fastidio 1:;o" (Ile is tiresome): "lle is
fore the FortnighLly Club la st Monday
fascinating."
night.
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+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
J. B. LAWTON
+
+
Orlando, Florida
+
+
Doer of Things In Ink
+
+
On Paper
+

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+
+
+ BRAN CH'S MUSIC STORE +
+
+

+
+
+++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++
+

+ +

+

ORLANDO, FLA.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+ +
+
+ +
+
+ +
ESTES' PHARM ACY
+
+
W ALS H
++
+
+
+ +
+
+ THE .JEWE L ER + + "The Drug Store on the +
+ +
+
+
Corner."
+
+ +
+
Winter Park, Fla.
FLORIDA +
++ORLANDO
+
+
+ +
+
+
+
++
++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+
+
+

·1·

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ ++++++++++++
+
+
+
T. H. EVANS,
+
+ +
+
Jeweler
•
+ +
+
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
+ +
+
PLENTY FOR ALL

+
+

+
+

PEOPLE'S GROCERY,

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++
+
+
+
+
YANCEY'S
+
+
ME AT MARKET,
+
+
+ T. A. Yancey, Pres. and Mgr. +
+
+
+ FLORIDA and WESTERN +
+
+
MEATS.
+
+
+ Fish, Oysters, Vegetables +
+
+
and Poultry.
+
+
+++++++++++++++

Ward , tran slating· E st.e nino es L,t
Miss Katherine Simms of O<"oe e limpio (Thi s child is clean): "Thi s
spent Saturday and Sunday on the child is limping·."
campus, with her si ter, Irene.
Last Monday Mi s Enyart chap r oned a mosL delip;htful canoe party.
The trip included the canal and Lake
Maitland. Dinner was served picnic
fashion on the shore of Lake Osceola
beyond the New Seminole hotel. The
girls who enjoyed the picnic were:
Anna Funk, Elizabeth Russell, Harriett Mansfield, Virga West and Trillis
Wesseler.

1

Ruth Greene: "I was studying· the
othcr night, and stuck the corne1· of
my book in my eye."
Sara Muri 1: "Thought you'd get
lhe le ·son in your h ad som way, di i
you?"
Eloisa, thinking she was seeingdouble, gazed at the Waterhouse
twins and finally pointed to Alice.
"That p;irl ha s the same face," she
remarked.

The Misses Hall and the Misses Bar"What do you mean by kissing·
bour were entertained at dinner Sunme?"
day by Miss Hayes.
"I'm sorry; I just couldn't help myself."
De Witt Taylor made a record trip.
"But you just did."- Ex.
in a Ford to his home in Oak Hill last
Friday. The distance between Winter
She; "I am very tired; I wish I
Park and Oak Hill, wh ere he delivered
could find a big rock to sit on."
a temperance address, was made in
He: "I wouldn't mind being a little
three and one-h alf hours.
bolder, if I weren't afraid of beingsat on."- "The O-High;' Oberlin, 0.
Dorothy Bennett, Margaret, Florence and Gladys Smith invited a num The justice of the peace was about
ber of Cloverleaf girls to a delightful to marry a couple.
spread Mpnday evening.
"Before I begin," he said, "I mm;t

find out. your names."
"Marriu ," said the bridegroom.
"Sure," said the justice of the
+
peace, "as soon as I find out your
+
names."
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
"Marrius," aid the groom.
+
"Yes," repeated the ju tice of the
+
+
peace, "but I must first know your
+
+
full name."
+ TELEPHON E . . . . 766 +
+
"Will U. Marrius," said the ~:room.
+
+
+
I . "No," said the justice of the peace,
"I'll be darned if I will.
+
+
Dolly Darrow spent Sunday and
- "The O-Ilig·h," Oberlin, 0.
++++++++++++ + ++
_
Monday with Georgiana Hill in MaitI Dolly (to Harriet, who has been
t II II II 111111111111111 II II I• II II II I I• I I I II I 11111111 • C land.
laborin g fifteen minutes on one ex Katherine Hort.on, who was a s t.u - change): "Do you µ:et. all of youl' exdent here in '06- '07, is now Mrs. J . changes out of the same book?"
1
Harry Gardner, of Jacksonville. There
(N. B.- Wc try to be patient., but
::ire many who will remember the un - this is too much! Exchange Editor.
expected wedding which took place at
COMPLIMENTS
the Methodist parsonage one comGrouch ( to student who is laughin g·
mencement night in 1907. Mrs. Gard- uncontrollably: "What's the matter?
ner has two children- Harry, Jr., and Treed a roach?"
-ofMary. Her address at present is R.
F. D. No. 4, Box 17B, Jacksonville.
Alice Waterhouse : "Is clothing an
artificial environment?"
Teacher (in ancient history): "All
Helen Shelton: "It sur does urthe Spartan men had to marry."
round you."
Martha : "Gee! I wish I bad lived
then."-Ex.
Teacher: "Name some of the famous dams of the world."
Where does your fist go when you
Pupil: "Amsterdam and Rotterclam."- Ex.
1111111111 • I • • 1111111 • 111 • • 111 • • • • • 11 ••~I• I I• 11 •II• 11 open your hand ?- Ex.

+

Orlando Water & Light Co.

Dick Darrow, who was called home
last week by his father's illness, has
returned to the campus, and is bu Jy
as usual conducting Freshmen class
meetings, developing pictures, turning
out "athletic copy" by the yard and
working in a little studying now and
then as a side issue. Everyone is
glad to know that his father is greatly
improved.
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Satur day, November 18, 1~16.

111

!doth~:~; ~:~;~~:;h~:;:~;~~!r~~
I

number of guests at tea at their home
and POULTRY.
Mond_ay afternoon, November 13th.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PHONES SO, 610.
Damty refreshments were served.
~
+4!1~...,.....~. . . . . .~.,.. .,...~1>9..a..,.,...l)O.,,c~><:>......~
Miss Eliza Wright of Orlando sang • • • • • • • • 11
111 I••••••• 1 C11111 • ~ ~ • 1 • 11 •
"Violetta'' and "When I Leave the
11 • 1 • • 11•~Qoeao~
World Behind."
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • 11
Mrs. Edward Watts, also from Orlando, sang "A Japanese Love Song"
11
and A Bowl of Roses." Miss Florencc Keczcl sang the "Italian Sere11
nade, while Miss Dewall delig·hted
her heal'ers with an instrumental solo.

and very noisy. In every corridor
girls were laug·hing and talking·, . and
it required almost more will power
than either of us possessed to re ist
joining one of those gToups. Besides,
we would no sooner settle down to
work than someone would come to
hep: us to play tennins or go rowing.
Finally, in despair, we gathered up
our books and soug·ht the girls' dock.
The sky and lake were very blue , the
sun shone in patches through the trees,
and now and then one bird called to
X another. We resolutely shut our eyes
' and ears to all this and worked steadI ily for nearly ten minutes.
My
The Home of The
thoughts would not stay on g·eomctry.
I I looked across the lake, and as a
ROLLINS SANDWICH.
canoe came between me a11d the
groves on th opposite sho1·e I could
not resist asking· my companion who
the occupants mig·ht be. We immediately began a prolonged discussion on
\ the delights of canoeing and other out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , , . . ,11,w11•11uu11uueu11u• of-door sports, drifting gradually into
othet· and more personal topics. I
~
looked at my watch. An hour bad
passed. Ag-ain we tried to study. This
time I worked on my English lesson,
but my "exposition" persisted in being a narrative, and I finally threw
down my books with a sigh. My
friend looked up. "Let's do stop," she
a.gTeed- though I had not said a word.
"Let's talk." Talk we did, and when
the shadows had grown threateningly
long, gathered up our books, feeling
that the afternoon h;id been well spent,
SCHULTZ BLDG.
WINTER PARK.

......

1

.....

a••••••••••

••tt

wJOter

Who hears more laughable remarks
than the teacher of the public school?
Miss Kathleen Hill, '14, who is teachinJ:?: in Mati1and, contl'ibutes the following·;
Miss Hill: "Calvin, who were the
Turks?"
Calvin: "Why, they were the 'unspeakable Turks,' and they didn't have
any tongues." - -._

I

.
- "C
• d'd
arr1e, 1 you ever see
M 1ss 11 111 :
a cowslip?"
"Carrie: "No'am, but I've seen a
potato slip."

Miss Hill: "Florence, name two
classes of nouns."
Florence: "Proper and improper."
They were asking conundrums.
She: "What is the shape of a
kiss?"
He: "I don't know."
She: "Well-give me one, and we'll
call it square."
I believe in square
He; "Wow!
deal in~:!"

Park Ph

11

l

armacy

.. ,, . ,...................... ,..................... .
The Photograph as a
Christmas Gitt
Stands Supreme

THE SIEWERT STUDIO

u •u

II II 11111 • • • • • • • • •••••••I•• 11 II II

I••

II 11111111 • 1 but that our lessons might have been

••••• , ........................... ······••o••••t••·••t
CANDIES

Dorothy: "My nose is cold."
Harriet : "The sign of a healthy
dog."

"I can't comprehend," said Cholly
Tanspatts, "how it-aw-can be that
the moon, doncherknow, makes the
- aw-tides rise and fall-aw-when
,t hey rise and fall just the same when
we-aw-have no moon, doncherknow,
deah boy!''-B1·owning's Magazine.

FRUIT

Get Them
FEED

FROM

GROCERIES

VICK BROS.
CIGARS

much better learned in the dormitory,
aftet all.
DOROTHY BENNETT.

CHERO-COLA

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Junior: "Al has a position over all
the Seniors."
Soph: "Al who?"
Junior: "Al-cove."- Ex.
Smith: "Why do cows with horns
give more milk than cows without
horns?''
Jones: "I bite."
Smith: "Because the former are in
the majority."-Ex.

,,. ........... ,........................................ ····················································~
The BEST IDEAL for the student is:
GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.
The BEST for the Growei· i8:

COMPLIMENTS

•

IDEAL FERTILIZER,

-of-

FIELD

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

When you are inteerested, let us tell you more about it.

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO ..
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.
Dealers in Fertilizel' Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

.
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FINLEY'S PIONEER PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE
.

Contractors for Painting and Decorating.
Phone 67.

BIG BARGAIN IN WALL PAPER THIS MONTH.

Corner Court and Pine Streets,

ORLANDO, FLA.

